Rev. William Gaskin was the perpetual curate of St Mary's, Wreay, from 1783 until his death in 1832. He had
been ordained in 1777 and had been assistant curate and then curate at Caldbeck until 1783. His position may
well have included duties in neighbouring churches at High Head and Sebergham. Lonsdale implied that he was
living in Woodside at this time.
'The Rev. William Gaskin of Wreay was an able classic and mathematician, who lived on intimate terms with the
Loshes—indeed so highly did he esteem the family, that though a poor incumbent, he refused the offer of a
valuable living of the Earl of Egremont's rather than part from them. Previous to holding the incumbency of
Wreay, he used to do clerical duty at High Head and Sebergham, and in returning to Woodside from these
places, rode over the unenclosed ground of Broadfield, finding his way at night as best he could along the
horsetrack wild, amid swampy surfaces, showing abundant phosphorescent light, the tramping through which
disconcerted his steed, yet mightily interested himself. He belonged to the old school of country parsons who
could enjoy a fox-hunt and cock-fight as well as his Greek Testament. In his day Latin quotations were not
unfrequently part of the symposial conversation, and if any false quantities or misquotations were heard, Gaskin
caught them, and at once put the defaulter right, be he Chancellor or Dean! Miss Losh being pretty alert in the
same direction, rejoiced to see her old teacher airing his erudite and classic lore. Gaskin was oft the guest of his
Bishop and Dean Milner; and many a tussle the latter and he had on matters scholarly and controversial; but the
parson complained of the late hours of the Abbey, and of his inability to contend with the learned Dean at two
o'clock in the morning, inasmuch as his brandy potations were not so potent in argument as the Dean's opiumtaking! What led Dr Milner to opium is a mystery, but he must have been as early in the field as Coleridge, and
De Quincey, the great confessor. The Rev. Mr Gaskin died in 1832, at the age of eighty or more years, and was
much regretted.'
James Losh noted that William Gaskin 'lived many years in my father's family and was my principal instructor
until I was 16 years old. He kept also a school at Wreay which my brother and I attended, and although this might
not be the best possible mode of education, yet it had some advantages and perhaps I have not upon the whole
had any great reason to regret that I was not brought up at a great public school.'
James seems to have respected his tutor's learning, but been critical of certain aspects of the man: 'Mr Gaskin is
uncouth in his manners and abrupt and confused in his manner of speaking, but is certainly a man of considerable
powers of mind and when a young man was a law student and by no means a bad Latin and Greek scholar.' In
later years, when Gaskin paid him a visit, he was pleased to see him: ' My old friend and master Mr. Gaskin and
his wife called at Jesmond and promised to pass a day or two with us.'
Gaskin taught Sarah and Katharine and continued to provide intellectual companionship as they grew older:
'Under the worthy Parson Gaskin of Wreay she kept up her Latin and Greek, but looked mainly to herself for
modern languages. In art she took special interest; in science and the higher culture she occasionally passed an
hour.'
In 1802, Gaskin married Miss Isabella Armstrong of Horseclose. John Losh left handsome sums in his will to
Gaskin's three children. At the same time Sarah's brother, 'poor' Joseph went to be cared for by the Gaskin
household. He continued to be the household's concern and was in the care of Gaskin's second wife, Sarah, after
the curate's death in 1832.

